BODY CARE
PRODUCTS
Inspired by the stirring aromas and intriguing plants of the
Namib Desert, we are proud to introduce a range of body care
products created with natural scents and time-tested oils.

Inspired by the mystery and magic of the ancient Namib Desert. Like this
ancient land, the exciting body range is rich in secrets: golden replenishing
oils, copper-coloured life-giving seeds and enticing scents.
Desert Secrets is handmade with heart and soul in Namibia, using natural ingredients
discovered over time and carefully selected. They are the desert’s secrets. Timeless, with
an ancient wisdom that has taken aeons to form under the vast blue and starlit sky, they
hold a magic that you find only in the rare and special places of the Earth.

Natural
Sourced locally from plants grown sustainably and wild-harvested, our ingredients
are used in their purest and most natural form. Originating from as far afield as the
Kaokoland and the Kalahari, they hold the deep enriching properties proven to
rejuvenate skin in an arid land.

Local at heart
Proudly Namibian,not only refers to the production and ingredients, it also extends to our
packaging where we showcase Namibian craftsmanship to create a special and uniquely
Namibian product.
Only women are employed at our production facility and no automated equipment is used
to miximise capacity for employment creation. We do all our own packaging and labelling
by hand, with love and care, to create a well-finished and attractive product.

Fairtrade
Advocating the rights of people in rural communities, we deal directly with
small enterprises reiterating Fairtrade’s philosophy to promote greater equity in
trading partnerships through dialogue, transparency and respect.

Namib Myrrh
A preferred perfume used
by the strikingly beautiful
Himba women since time
immemorial, Namib myrrh has
an alluring scent that is fresh
and alive, yet holds a deep and
ancient soulfulness redolent of
the Namib Desert.
The fragrant oil, distilled
from the golden resin of the
Commiphora wildii, has a lively
citrus note and earthy, sensual
undertones.

SOLID PERFUME
with Namib Myrrh
Desert Secrets’ solid
perfume subtly responds
to your body heat creating
an attractively intimate and
uniquely individual scent.

APPLICATION: Rub your finger on the
perfume and softly apply to your pulse
points for slow release of the lasting scent.
INGREDIENTS: Jojoba Oil, Beeswax;
Essential Oils: Rose Geranium, Namib
Myrrh, Bergamot, Neroli, Ylang-ylang

10 g

6M

LIP BALM
Available in a lip balm
container or in a hand-crafted
makalani nut

with Marula and Tsamma
Melon Seed Oils
A nourishing balm to
rejuvenate dry lips, rich in
moisturising oil and softly
scented with tantalising
natural fragrances.

APPLICATION: Apply to lips as needed,
particularly in dry conditions.
INGREDIENTS: Marula Oil, Tsamma Melon Seed
Oil, Coconut Oil, Beeswax, Shea Butter, Olive
Oil, Castor Oil, Vitamin E, Ascorbyl Palmitate;
Essential Oils: Sweet Orange, Namib Myrrh,
Rose Geranium

10 g

6M

The Makalani nuts are used as the novel
containers for the nourishing Lip Balm made with
Marula and Tsamma Melon Seed oils – and are
ideal as gifts for those special people in your life.

Tsamma Melon
Commonly found growing in the
sandier areas of the Namibian
countryside, especially the
Kalahari, the Tsamma Melon
Citrullus lanatus is easily
identifiable by its long creeping
stem and bright yellow flowers.
Tsamma Oil has proven to be rich
in antioxidants and Omega 6 and 9,
and is a valuable ingredient in
natural skincare products. Liquid
gold, courtesy of Mother Nature.

HANDMADE SOAP
with Namib Myrrh
The Myrrh soap’s secret is
its Vanilla and Namib Myrrh
combination – a rich and
flavoursome blend perfect for
winter weather.

APPLICATION: Wet hands and rub soap into
a rich lather to release the wild and enticing
scents of the desert.
INGREDIENTS: Water (Aqua), Olive Oil, Palm
Oil, Coconut Oil, Sunflower Oil, Lye, Marula
Oil, Shea Butter, Vitamin E; Essential Oils:
Grapefruit, Namib Myrrh, Vanilla, Litsea
SIZES AVAILABLE:

50 g

100 g

HANDMADE SOAP
with Tsamma Melon Seed Oil
Our fresh Tsamma soap
is a refreshing fusion of
Lemongrass and Grapefruit
essential oils with a hint of
exotic Namib Myrrh.

APPLICATION: Wet hands and rub soap
into a rich lather to release the wild
scents of the desert.
INGREDIENTS: Water (Aqua), Palm Oil, Coconut Oil, Olive Oil, Sunflower Seed Oil,
Lye, Tsamma Melon Seed Oil, Vitamin
E; Essential Oils: Sweet Orange, Lemongrass, Namib Myrrh, Litsea, Vetiver
SIZES AVAILABLE:

50 g

100 g

SOAP FOR MEN
with Tsamma Melon Seed and
Namibian Olive Oils
Something especially for
men, this fresh, manly soap
is a fusion of nourishing
Tsamma Melon Seed oil
with Bentonite clay infused
with herbal essential oils. A
general soap for the body
and face, its high percentage
of castor oil produces a
robust lather, perfect for
shaving the natural way.

APPLICATION: Wet hands and rub soap
into a rich lather to release the wild
scents of the desert.
INGREDIENTS: Olive Oil, Water (Aqua),
Coconut Oil, Castor Oil, Lye, Tsamma
Melon Seed Oil, Palm Oil, Oatmeal,
Bentonite Clay, Vitamin E;
Essential Oils: Rosemary, Peppermint

70 g

Marula
One of Namibia’s great indigenous trees,
Marula Sclerocarya birrea has been
valued for thousands of years by local
cultures. Marula fruit is an important food
source for humans and animals alike, and
elephants are known to trek for many
kilometres to feast on its bounty.
Marula has also been known for its nutritious
oil, a valuable ingredient in beauty and
skin products, prized for its moisturising
qualities and chemical stability. Marula oil is
naturally rich in Vitamin E and recognised
for its anti-ageing properties.

BODY OIL
with Tsamma Melon Seed and
Namibian Olive Oils
Revitalise your skin with this
invigorating body oil.
A combination of two rich and
nourishing oils, Desert Secrets’
body oil penetrates deeply
into the skin, moisturising
and rejuvenating dry and
damaged skin.

CAUTION: Sensitive skin may react to essential
oils. It is advisable to first test on a small area.

APPLICATION: Gently massage into your skin
after a hot bath or shower.
INGREDIENTS: Olive Oil, Avocado Oil, Tsamma
Melon Seed Oil, Grape Seed Oil, Jojoba Oil,
Vitamin E, Ascorbyl Palmitate; Essential Oils:
Sweet Orange, Rose Geranium, Rosewood,
Lemon Verbena, Juniper Berry, Mopane

100 ml

3M

SOLID HAND
CREAM
with Tsamma Melon Seed
and Marula Oils
Two beneficial oils are
combined in this innovative
and practical hand cream,
providing natural nourishment
that deeply nurtures dry and
thirsty skin.

APPLICATION: Rub the solid hand cream
gently between the palms of your hands
where it will begin to soften, responding to
skin temperature. It can be applied to any
dry areas on the body.
INGREDIENTS: Beeswax, Shea Butter,
Coconut Oil, Olive Oil, Tsamma Melon Seed
Oil, Marula Oil, Vitamin E, Ascorbyl Palmitate;
Essential Oils: Patchouli, Namib Myrrh,
Lavender, Lemon, Rose Geranium

30 g

6M

Mopane
Before the summer rains
when the earth is dry,
the Mopane trees
Colophospermum mopane
feel the soft stirring of the
seasons and burst into a
green celebration of life,
brightening the landscape.
This resilient butterfly-leaved
tree is an important food
source for the many browsers
in the animal world that feast
on its nutritious protein-rich
leaves.
Its gold-speckled seed
pods have revealed other
benefits. The oil contains
chemical components
that act as a natural insect
repellent. It blends well with
range of essential oils to
create soothing and fragrant
mélanges to refresh and
revitalise body and soul.

INSECT
REPELLENT
with Namibian Mopane Oil
A soothing balm, made with
Namibian Mopane Oil – a natural
insect repellent - to keep the
bugs at bay.

CAUTION: Sensitive skin may react to essential
oils. It is advisable to first test on a small area.

APPLICATION: Apply to exposed skin every
4-5 hours, avoiding the face.
INGREDIENTS: Coconut Oil, Sunflower Oil,
Beeswax, Vitamin E, Ascorbyl Palmitate;
Essential Oils: Citronella, Lemongrass,
Lavender, Peppermint, Mopane
SIZES AVAILABLE:

15 g

25 g

6M

HAND & BODY
WASH
with Namibian Mopane and
Namib Myrrh Oils
Revitalise with a refreshing
combination of natural Namibian
essential oils. Treat your body
and soul to the soothing
properties of Mopane and Myrrh.

APPLICATION: Apply liberally to cleanse a
nd restore body and soul.
INGREDIENTS: Aqua (Water), Decyl
Glucoside, Cocamidopropyl Betaine,
Vegetable Glycerine, Coco Glucoside,
Xantham Gum, Dehydroacetic Acid &
Benzyl Alcohol, Vitamin E;
Essential Oils: Grapefruit, Mopane, Juniper
Berry, Vanilla, Namib Myrrh

200 ml

8M

100%
Biodegradable

HAND & BODY
LOTION
with Namib Myrrh and
Marula Oils
Let the natural moisturising
properties of Marula, enhanced
with the alluring scent of Myrrh,
seep into the skin to provide
nourishment, rejuvenation and
a deep sense of calm.

APPLICATION: Apply liberally to nourish
and rejuvenate skin.
INGREDIENTS: Water (Aqua), Olive Fruit
Oil, Grape Seed Oil, Marula Oil, Glyceryl
M Stearate SE, Xanthum Gum, Vegetable
Glycerine, Dehydroacetic Acid & Benzyl
Alcohol, Steric Acid, Vitamin E, Ascorbyl
Palmitate; Essential Oils: Namib Myrrh,
Juniper Berry, Grapefruit, Palmarosa,
Vanilla, Vetiver

200 ml

8M

Namibian Pear Salt
Moulded by the timeless rhythm of
the south-westerly winds and the
gentle dance of the Atlantic waves,
the rare pearl salt is a special tribute
to the Namibian elements.
Sea salt contains an abundance of
essential minerals and nutrients, as
well as being a natural exfoliant. It
has myriad health benefits to the
body, skin and spirit, cleaning out
pores and releasing anxieties, while
re-energising with the strength and
power of the mighty ocean.

BATH SALT
with Namibia Pearl Salt
Soak away stress with the
soothing blend of Namibian
Pearl Salt, Namib Myrrh and
African Chamomile.
Let the essence of the
ocean lull you into the
serenity of time, enhanced
by the peaceful scents of
the desert.

APPLICATION: Fill bath with water &
add bath salt, swishing with your hand to
dissolve. Breathe deeply and lie back.
INGREDIENTS: Namibian harvested pearl
sea salt; Vegetable Glycerine, Vitamin E,
Ascorbyl Palmitate;
Essential Oils: Sweet Orange, Namib Myrrh,
Rose Geranium, Ylang-ylang, African
Chamomile, Cape Snowbush, Patchouli,
Vanilla

120 g

3M

BODY SCRUB
with Namib Myrrh and
Marula Oil
Give your skin an
invigorating spa treatment
with our secret ingredients
- crushed Namib Myrrh and
Atlantic Ocean Sea Salt,
infused with nourishing
Marula Oil and enriched with
African Chamomile, leaving
skin renewed, enhanced
and glowing.

APPLICATION: Place a generous amount
of body scrub onto wet skin. Massage in
a circular motion to allow the granules to
rejuvenate tired skin.
INGREDIENTS: Namibian harvested sea salt;
Marula Oil, Olive Oil, Vegetable Glycerine,
Namib Myrrh Resin, Vitamin E, Ascorbyl
Palmitate; Essential Oils: Sweet Orange,
Namib Myrrh, Rose Geranium, Ylang-ylang,
African Chamomile, Cape Snowbush,
Patchouli, Vanilla

200 g

290 g

3M

Makalani Palm
It is said that the ancient migratory
routes of elephants are responsible for the
palm belt that runs through the northern
reaches of Namibia. Makalani Palm trees
Hyphaene petersiana play an important
part in Owambo where people weave
superb baskets from the fronds, eat the
fruit and carve the inner core of vegetable
ivory into keyrings, jewellery and buttons.
Desert Secrets’ lip balm container is
ingeniously carved from the Makalani
nut, showcasing Namibia’s natural plant
products as well as local craftsmanship,
making it a uniquely Namibian product.

Desert Secrets strives to keep indigenous traditional plant
knowledge alive by supporting local enterprises that
sustainably utilise natural products.
These small enterprises provide a livelihood for many in
areas where there is little or no opportunity for employment.
All our products are handmade with care using only the
purest ingredients.
We make use of natural material for our packaging with our
mopane twine baskets and makalani nut lip balm container
supporting local artists as well as adding Namibian flair to
the products.

Opuwo Processing Facility
In north-western Namibia, a small ‘perfume factory’ distils and processes
Commiphora wildii resin collected by the Himba women, to extract the fragrant
Namib Myrrh essential oil. Mopane seeds are also distilled for their rich and
radiant oil. The Opuwo Processing Facility and visitors’ centre are owned by the
five conservancies in the area who hold the traditional plant knowledge and are
managed by a trust with representatives from each.

Eudafano Women’s Co-operative
Positioned on the outskirts of Ondangwa, Eudafano Women’s Co-operative manually
cold-presses Marula kernels, extracted and brought in by local women, to produce
a high-quality Marula Oil. Omagadhi or ondjove has been identified as a valuable
ingredient for natural body products to keep skin soft and supple. Melon seeds are
also pressed for their fine oil used in moisturisers and massage oils. Eudafano means
‘agreement’ in Oshikwanyama, conveying the harmonious synergy of the project.

Empowering people
Desert Secrets supports projects that empower women in the often male-dominated
rural communities, enabling them to access health care, pay school fees and purchase
food when the earth is barren and the cattle are thin, while maintaining their traditional
lifestyle and household responsibilities.

Safe and Sound
Desert Secrets has ensured superlative quality of its
products by sourcing local and organic indigenous
products. By never compromising on quality and
authenticity, we ensure that our products are as
natural as possible.
For optimal satisfaction, care must be taken to store the
products in a dry, cool place, out of direct sunlight. We
recommend following the directions on the label to achieve
the best results.
As our products contain only natural preservatives, they are
best used in the first 6-months after purchase and once
opened, in the first 3-months to derive optimal benefits from
the ingredients.
Although rigorous safety tests have been conducted to
produce Desert Secrets’ range of natural body care products,
some essential oils may provoke a reaction on sensitive skins.
It is therefore advisable to first test the product on a small
area of skin before use.

Box 21472, Windhoek, Namibia
desertsecrets@afol.com.na
www.desert-secrets.com
Desert Secrets Namibia

